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• Please join by telephone to enter your 
Audio PIN on your phone or we will be 
unable to un-mute you for discussion.

• If you have a question, please enter it in the 
Question box or Raise your hand to be un-
muted.

• This webinar is being recorded.

• Please provide feedback on our post-webinar 
survey.

Welcome!



Agenda
May 10, 2018

Announcements

Intermittent Auscultation for Low 

Risk Women

Dr.  Jessica Brumley and Frances Manali RN 

Q&A
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Provide Data Questions?

Contact Estefania Rubio at:

erubio1@health.usf.edu

(813)458-1284

mailto:erubio1@health.usf.edu


Are Your Hospital’s Birth Certificates 

Accurate?
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Did you know that inaccurate or incomplete birth 

certificate data significantly impacts the health and 
healthcare of Florida’s mothers and babies?

Want to make a difference?

You are invited to improve birth certificate accuracy in your hospital by joining the 
Birth Certificate Initiative (BCI) at no cost to your hospital!

To join, hospitals will need to complete an online 

application and return a commitment letter. 

Please visit 

http://health.usf.edu/publichealth/chiles/fpqc/bci
for more information.  Deadline is June 15.

http://health.usf.edu/publichealth/chiles/fpqc/bci


SEPTEMBER 21, 2018

9 AM – 4 PM

SECOND HARVEST FOOD BANK 

ORLANDO

PROVIDE MID-PROJECT 

MEETING
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Jessica Brumley CNM, PhD and Francis Manail RN

Intermittent Auscultation for 
Low Risk Laboring Women



Intermittent Fetal Monitoring

A strategy for change implementation



Session Objectives

•Review FPQC/CMQCC/ACOG/SMFM/AWHONN/ACNM 

recommendations on fetal monitoring/fetal heart rate concern

•Review evidence for intermittent monitoring, intermittent auscultation

•Review appropriate parameters for intermittent fetal heart rate 

auscultation.  

•Review documentation of the results of intermittent fetal heart rate 

auscultation

•Discuss appropriate patient teaching regarding intermittent fetal heart 

rate auscultation to patient and family
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Acronyms

CEFM: Continuous Electronic Fetal Monitoring

IA: Intermittent Auscultation

IFM: Intermittent Fetal Monitoring
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FPQC Recommended Key Practices

1. Improve access to and promote quality childbirth education, 

informed consent, and shared decision making

2. Implement institutional policies that uphold best practices in 

obstetrics, safely reduce routine interventions in low-risk 

women, and consistently support vaginal birth

3. Educate nurses and providers on intermittent 

auscultation/EFM and implement intermittent monitoring for 

low-risk women

4. Educate nurses on labor support skills that promote labor 

progress, labor support, pain management
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Why Intermittent Auscultation?

Intermittent Auscultation, for low risk women, is 

considered safe and is evidenced based.

- Promotes freedom of movement 

- Promotes hands-on nursing care (1:1 support)

- Non-Invasive technique with comparable 

outcomes to those monitored with EFM
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Background

Fetal heart monitoring is an essential part of monitoring  

the wellbeing of the fetus during labor to detect any 

abnormalities which may indicate intolerance of labor, so that 

interventions could be performed in a timely manner to 

prevent fetal or maternal injury or death

Intermittent Auscultation is the oldest method of fetal 

monitoring, having been utilized since the 1800s

Electronic Fetal Heart Monitoring developed  in 1950’s
– 1970’s used nationwide  in hospitals

– 1980 nearly 50% of all labors

– 1990’s 60-75% of all labors

– 2000’s 85% or more
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The problem with EFM is...

● Over use in low-risk women
● Over reliance on a poor screening tool
● 99% false positive rate for predicting Cerebral 

Palsy
● Low reliability (little consensus among 

interpreters) and low validity (poor detector of IP 
asphyxia)

● Increased rate of interventions with significant 
increase in morbidity and mortality for women 
and babies

● Can contribute to significantly more difficulty in 
legal cases second to interpretation disputes
● Only 50% of labors will have a completely 

normal strip throughout
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Evidence

In a 2013 Cochrane Analysis (13 RCT’s, 

n>37,000), researchers compared EFM to IA 

and found that EFM resulted in 

Increased Cesarean

Increased Operative Vaginal Deliveries

No difference in perinatal mortality

No difference in Cerebral Palsy

No difference in Apgars <7 at 5 minutes

CEFM was associated with 50% decrese

in neonatal seizure but no difference 

in longterm outcomes.

Alfirvic, Devane, Gyte, 2013
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Expert Opinion: Intermittent 

Auscultation

“Given that the available data do not show a clear benefit 

for the use of EFM over IA, either option is acceptable in a 

patient without complications.” – ACOG

IA allows women more mobility, which in turn increases 

comfort and progress of labor. – ACNM

“A woman’s preferences and clinical presentation should 

guide selection of FHM techniques with consideration given 

to use of the least invasive methods.” – AWHONN
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Continuous Fetal Monitoring

● Benefits
○ Can identify early signs of developing hypoxia
○ Allows closer monitoring of high risk patients
○ Excellent predictor of a normally oxygenated fetus
○ Records FHR and UCs simultaneously

● Limitations
○ High rate of false positives leading to increased 

interventions…C/S, etc… without better outcomes
○ No agreement regarding timing of intervention
○ Expensive
○ Poor reliability/validity

}
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Intermittent Auscultation

● Benefits
○ Evidence-based practice
○ Lower rates of C/S, operative delivery and related 

morbidities/mortalities for mom and baby
○ Increased mobility for mother…can ambulate, hydrotherapy, 

more comfortable
○ Decrease use of analgesia/anesthesia
○ Fosters more continuous labor support
○ Focus on mother not machine
○ Facilitates alternative birth positions
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Intermittent Auscultation

● Limitations
○ Frequency of auscultation is lacking evidence but 

agreed upon
○ Could miss an acute and sustained bradycardia

(rare)
○ Difficult to assess variability
○ Periodicity of decelerations cannot be determined
○ Attention to staffing matrix
○ Requires unit education, commitment and support 

for sustained use
○ In one study of a hospital who sig decreased their EFM usage had no change in 

nurses’ time spent providing labor support, not more labor intensive when 
factoring in time spent collecting and analyzing EFM, staffing costs not higher, but 
would be offset by sig improvement in outcomes and patient satisfaction

○ No permanent record of FHR (could be good or bad)
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IA vs IFM?

Intermittent Auscultation is the standard of 

care for low risk women internationally.

IFM vs CEFM are equivalent.

The evidence supports IA over CEFM.

No studies have compared IA to IFM.
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We want you to have choices.

If IFM is where you can start, then start there.

Small changes can create culture change.

IFM may create comfort with and lead to IA.
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Planning Change 

Create a standard protocol 

Implement initial and ongoing training for staff 

and providers.

Develop or borrow patient education

Problem solve staffing needs

Make IFM the norm for low risk women.
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Model Policies available in toolbox.
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Identify appropriate patients.

● Low Risk Laboring patients
○ Reassuring FHR tracing on admission

○ Gestation 36 weeks or greater

○ Vertex presentation

○ Singleton pregnancies

○ No Maternal/Fetal exclusionary factors per 

your department standard.

○ No Intrapartum risk factors per your 

department standard
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Policies should list exclusions

Exclusions should focus on conditions 

associated with uteroplacental insufficiency 

and/or conditions associated with cord pH < 

7.1 at birth.
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Society of Obstetricians & Gyneacologist of Canada. Fetal Health Surveillance: Antepartum and Intrapartum Consensus Guideline. 
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Disagreement on some exclusion criteria 

will require department consensus.

Meconium

Oligohydramnios

Misoprostol

Narcotics

Prolonged rupture of membranes without 

chorioamnionitis.
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Training
AWHONN FHR Principle & Practice 5th ed.

https://www.awhonn.org/store/ViewProduct.aspx?i

d=5035284
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https://www.awhonn.org/store/ViewProduct.aspx?id=5035284


Training

ACNM  Birth Tools

http://birthtools.org/MOC-Assessing-Fetal-Well-

Being-TOOLBOX
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http://birthtools.org/MOC-Assessing-Fetal-Well-Being-TOOLBOX
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Patient Education 
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1. Evidence-Based Fetal Monitoring:  
https://evidencebasedbirth.com/evidence-based-fetal-
monitoring/

2. Continuous Electronic Fetal Monitoring in Labor: For Your 
Safety... But Is it Always Safe?:
http://www.givingbirthwithconfidence.org/p/bl/et/blogid=
16&blogaid=1236

3. Electronic Fetal Monitoring:

http://www.givingbirthwithconfidence.org/p/bl/et/blogid=
7&blogaid=1235

https://evidencebasedbirth.com/evidence-based-fetal-monitoring/
http://www.givingbirthwithconfidence.org/p/bl/et/blogid=16&blogaid=1236
http://www.givingbirthwithconfidence.org/p/bl/et/blogid=7&blogaid=1235
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ACNM Share with Women
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Staffing Needs

AHWONN recommends 1:1 staffing during 

active and second stage.

Could be an actual or perceived barrier.

Consider collecting baseline data to provide 

actual numbers.

Consider how the unit currently problem 

solves staffing for other patients requiring 1:1 

care. 
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Make IFM the Norm

Make it a standard order

Map out a QI plan

Assess readiness (ACNM IA Bundle)
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PDSA
Plan: 

Review evidence with key stakeholders

Create policy

Train staff

Do: 
Consider a small trial first

Study: 
Collect, Analyze and Share/Celebrate your data

Act:
Implement on a larger scale

Advocate for use on all low risk women
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How is it done? 
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Reassuring Defined

● Normal baseline rate and rhythm

● Moderate variability 6-25 bpm

● Absence of persistent (occurring more than 

50% of the time) variable decelerations or 

late decelerations

● 20 minute strip

● NOTE: Accelerations not required
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Technique for performing IA

1. Perform Leopold’s maneuvers to identify the fetal presentation and position.

2. Assist the laboring woman into a position that maximizes audibility and preserves 

comfort.

3. Assess frequency and duration of uterine contractions.

4. Determine the maternal pulse rate.

5. Place the fetoscope or Doppler over the fetal thorax or back.

6. Determine the baseline fetal heart rate by listening between contractions for 30 to 

60 seconds and when the fetus is not moving. Verify maternal pulse rate if 

necessary.

7. Subsequently, count the fetal heart rate starting right after a contraction resolves.

8. Note increases (accelerations) or decreases (decelerations) from the baseline rate 

by counting and recording the fetal heart rate using a

multiple-count strategy agreed upon by practice protocol.
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When to listen
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● Listen Before
○ AROM

○ Administration of narcotics

○ Transfer or discharge

● Listen After
○ SROM/AROM

○ Vaginal Exam

○ Identification of abnormal contraction pattern

○ Identification of abnormal vaginal bleeding



Where to listen

Walking

Standing

In the tub

In the shower

On the ball

On a chair

In a house

With a mouse….
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Convert to Continuous EFM
Continuous monitoring if:  IP risk factors
◦Frank bleeding not bloody show
◦Thick meconium
◦Maternal fever
◦Baseline bradycardia or tachycardia
◦Abnormal rhythm
◦Persistent decelerations after position changes
◦Uterine tachysystole noted
◦Acuity of unit
◦Severe persistent hypertension or hypotension
◦Desires Epidural
◦Augmentation with Pitocin
NOTE: May potentially convert back to IA
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In case of  non-reassuring FHT

● Same as with EFM
○ Increase auscultation

○ Change to EFM until reassured

○ Position change

○ Fluid Bolus

○ Oxygen

○ Notify Provider

○ Document
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Flowsheet Documentation
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Consider Implementing in Stages

If you don’t think you can start with IA but can 

implement IFM, then start there.

Getting off the monitor introduces more 

opportunity for mobility and hydrotherapy.

This may also start to change the culture and 

improve comfort with being off the monitor. 
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Recommendations

Implement IA or IFM as the standard for low 

risk laboring women.

No need to reinvent the wheel.  All of these 

resources are available in the PROVIDE 

Toolbox.

Be a champion for change!
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Q & A
If you have a question, please enter it in the Question box or Raise your 

hand to be un-muted.  

We can only unmute you if you have dialed your Audio PIN (shown on 

the GoToWebinar side bar).
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THANK YOU!

Technical Assistance:

FPQC@health.usf.edu


